YEAR 10 - Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) should be used to record most learning undertaken. The following are additional subject equipment requirements.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Equipment Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENGLISH</td>
<td>240 page notebook (if not storing all work on DEC laptop)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| MATHEMATICS              | 192 page A4 Grid Book (5mm grid) or 240 page (9x7) Grid Book (5 mm grid) --covered in plastic  
   (Please note - students cannot do Maths notes and exercises on a digital device – all working must be done in the grid book.)  
   Ruler, pencil, eraser, blue or black pen, red pen (compass and protractor are optional.)  
   **Scientific calculator**: Casio fx 82AU Plus - purchased from the school Mathletics subscription |
| HSIE - HISTORY GEOGRAPHY COMMERCE | A4 folder and paper                                                                       |
| SCIENCE                  | Blue or black pen for written work  
   Pencil, eraser and transparent plastic ruler for diagrams, graphs and tables  
   180 page ruled exercise book with margin (covered)  
   Calculator |
| LOTE                     | 120 page A4 exercise book with margins (covered) Pencil, eraser, ruler.  
   Pens (black, blue and red). Highlighters Glue stick, Scissors, Coloured pencils |
| CREATIVE & PERFORMING ARTS | Essential equipment for all CAPA subjects:  
   Pens, pencils, erasers, highlighters, ruler, pencil sharpener, laptop and USB Flash drive, A4 lined margined paper for writing, A4 loose leaf ring binder.  
   **Music**: Display folder with clear sleeves, A4 lined and margined lecture pad  
   **V/Art**: A3 process diary, 2B/4B pencils, plastic apron/art shirt, liquid hand soap, liquid paper, set of brushes thin sixes 1 2 4 and 6  
   **Drama**: Black performance clothes (black tights and T shirt without any logos)  
   **Dance**: Black leotard sleeveless or black singlet top, black ¾ or full length cotton lycra tights (no flares) |
| TAS                      | Essential equipment for all TAS subjects:  
   Laptop and USB Flash Drive  
   A4 lined and margined lecture pad  
   Pens (black, blue and red), lead pencil and coloured pencils  
   Highlighters, scissors, glue stick  
   **FOOD TECHNOLOGY**:  
   2 display folders  
   **INFORMATION AND SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY**:  
   No additional requirements other than essential equipment above  
   **TEXTILES TECHNOLOGY**  
   1 display folder A3 sketchbook |
| PDHPE                    | PE Uniform, A4 exercise book                                                            |